
are a function both of factors that can be
identified,like the amount of solar radia-
tion reaching the earth and the green-
house-gas concentrations in the atmo-
sphere, and offactors that are stochastic,
or purely random. In response to the
many confused claims that were being
made about the hurricane, r group ol
prominent climatoiogists posted an essay
on the Web site RealClimate that asked,
"Could 

New Orleans be the first major
U.S. city ravaged by human-caused cli-
mate change?"The correct answer, they
pointed out, is that this is the wrong ques-
tion. The science of global warming has
nothing to say about any particular hurri-
cane (or drought or heat wave or flood),
only about the larger statistical pattern.

For obvious reasons, this larger pat-
tern is also ofdeep interest to the insur-
ance industry InJune, the Association of
British Insurers issued a report forecast-
ing that, owing to climate change, losses
from hurricanes in the U.S., tlphoons in
Japan, and windstorms in Europe were
likely to increase by more than sirty per
cent in the coming decades. (The report
calculated that insured losses from ex-
treme storms-those expected to occur
onJy once every hundred to two hundred
and fifq'vears-could rise to as much as
a hundred and fifty billion dollars.) The
figures did not take into account the ex-
pected increase in the number and wealth
of people living in storm-prone areas;
correcting for such increases, the losses
are Jikely to be several hundred per cent
higher. A report issued last week, which
was supposed to have been presented at
the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners'meeting in New Or-
leans, noted rhat, even bifore Katrina,
catastrophic weather-related losses in the
U.S. had been rising "significantly 

faster
than premiums, population, or economic
growth."

Since President Bush announced that
the country was withdrawing from the
Kyoto Protocol, in March, 2001, the Ad-
ministration has offered a variety of ex-
cuses for why the U.S., which prodrces
nearly a quarter of the world's green-
house-gas emissions, carit be expected to
cut back. On the one hand,Administra-
tion officials have insisted that the sci-
ence of global warming is inconclusive;
on the otheS theyve cited this same sci-
ence to argue that the steps demanded by
Kyoto are not rigorously enough rhought
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out. As the rest of the world has adooted
Kyoto-earlier rhis year, the treary be-
came binding on the hundred and forry
nations that had ratified it-these arzu-
ments have become increasingly inde-
fensible, and the President h"n. fu11..,
back on what one suspects was his real
objection all along: complying with the
agreement would be expensive. "The

Kyoto treaty didnt suit our needs,"Bush
blurted out during a British-television
interview a couple of months ago. As
Katrina indicates, this argument, too, is
empty. It's not acting to curb green-
house-gas emissions that's likely to prove
roo cosdyl its doing norhing.

-Elizabeth Kolbert

THE RECULARJ
KAJUNS

Joann Guidos, of New Orleanss Fau-

J 
bourg 

Y,ut'gly 
neighborhood, is a big

woman with a piercing stare, the bark of a
football coach, and a way ofhugging peo-
ple as though she intended to keep them
physically anchored to the earth. She held
her family of neighborhood drinkers to-
gether all through Hunicane Katrina and
its aftermath, keeping her murky, stifling
bar, Kajuns Pub, open so that the lonely
and the broke would not endure the or-
deal alone. All last week, a can of Pabst
still cost a dollar at Kajun's, even after the
power and water went off and keeping
the beer cold meant scrounging for gaso-
line to feed a noisy generator out back.
"These 

people got no place else to go,"she
said, in the meaty New Orleans accent
that is more "Sopranos"than "Gone 

with
the Wind.""I'm not leavid 'em."

At noon a week ago Sunday, eight
New Orleans police oficers bearing riot
guns walked into the bar, ordered the mu-
sic turned offand the customers out, and
told Joann that she had to close. "They

said,'If you don't leave, you'lJ be shot,' 
"

she said. "Never 
in this country "

The regulars at Kajun's are among
those willing to believe the worst about
the New Orleans Police Deoartment.
"Tuesday 

night, I m in the Quarter wirh
fiftybucks to buygas-I'm not looting,"
said Kenny Dobbs, naked to the waist,

slick with sweat, and squinting througl:
the smoke of his cigarette. "They 

puLi
me over at gunpoint, siphon half mr
gas, take the fifty bucks and a fifth or
Crown. N.O.P.D.' His girlfriend, who
wore a Confederate-flas head scarf and
Mardi Gras beads, held our a hand to
be kissed. "Ren6e 

de Ponthieu-x," she
said. "When 

Daddy dies, I '11 be the
Comtesse de Ponthieux." She threu'
back her head and lauehed. A brown
dog lying on rhe pool table sar up and
howled. Joann, meanwhile, planted her-
selfon a barstool by the front door with
a plastic tumbler of Southern Comfort
in one hand and a semi-automatic shot-
gr.rn in the other. On the floor whirred a
gigantic unshielded fan that seemed
designed to cool an airplane hangar.The
best seat in the house was close enoush
to the fan to keep cool but not so close
that one risked fall ing in and being
chopped to bits.

"I never seen her cry-she's really
upset," said Chris Jungles, Joann's boy-
friend, a tall man who wears a ione braid.
Junglcs grew up in rural Minnesota; in
1987 his three-year-old daughter was
killed b1. a truck and his marriage fe1l
apart. He cooked methamphetamine for
a while and indulged in "mucho"point-

less violence as a biker, then served two
and a half years in San Qrentin. 

"I've

been c lean ever  s ince,"  he said,  and
cast a loving eye at Joann. 

"She keeps
me straight. She's holding everybody
together . "  He tossed h is  bra id and
downed a yellowJell-O shot of vodka
and tequila. "Sweet 

Home Alabama"
played on the stereo for the third time
in half an hour, almost loud enough to
drown out the generator and the roar
ofhelicooters.

Up walked Mitch, a bearded man of
fifty-eight whose belly showed through
a tear in his T-shirt. "You 

knowwho did
the voice of Yogi Bear?"he asked.'Art
Carney."

Joann started shouting through the
door at somebody, or nobody, in the
street. "It's 

my God-given right accord-
ing to the U.S. Constitution to bear
arms and protect my private property!"
she bellowed, while another regular,
Larry Stann, an elegantly mannered,
if raggedly dressed, black man of sixry-
three, whispered in her ear, "Of course,
honey, but put the gun right inside the
door here."
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